Determinants of performance on the Transfer Task of the Basic Laparoscopic Urologic Surgery (BLUS(©)) curriculum administered at objective structured clinical examinations.
To assess determinants of performance on the Transfer Task of the Basic Laparoscopic Urologic Surgery (BLUS(©)) skills curriculum administered at Objective Structured Clinical Examinations (OSCEs). After obtaining Institutional Review Board approval and informed consent, urology trainees (Postgraduate Year [PGY]-3 to PGY-5) from four different training programs (A, B, C, D) were recruited for the study. Transfer Task Times (TTTs) were compared and correlated with previous laparoscopic experience, amount of endotrainer practice and scores obtained at practice sessions and other OSCE stations. A total of 37 trainees were evaluated on three successive semiannual OSCEs from May 2011 to May 2012, including 16 (43.2%) trainees from program A with a dedicated laparoscopic skills training program. Compared with trainees from programs B, C, and D, trainees from program A had significantly more practice per week (0 v 45 minutes, p=0.001) and significantly lower median TTTs at OSCEs (114 [68-209] v 74 [52-189] seconds, p=0.001) despite significantly lower number of laparoscopic cases assisted within the previous 6 months (13 [0-57] v 2 [0-35], p=0.001). For program A trainees, TTTs moderately correlated with median TTTs at practice sessions (r=0.57, p=0.001) and negatively correlated with amount of practice per week (r=-0.41, p=0.003). Thus, more training resulted in faster times at OSCEs. On multivariate analysis, amount of practice per week was the only significant predictor of TTTs at OSCEs (p=0.028). Performance on the transfer task of BLUS during OSCEs significantly correlated with the amount of practice rather than the number of laparoscopic cases assisted.